January 2019 - Meeting Notes
Golf Joint Advisory Committee Meeting Notes
Wednesday, January 9th, 8:30 am at Country Club Boardroom
Attending: Alex Sanford, Rex Butler, Kim Carlson, Dean Collins, Pat Laury, Jason Loyd, Steve McKee, Darryl
Muldoon, Susan Nuttall, Mary Riorden, Phil Spencer, David Whelchel, Tom Judson, Keith Ihms
Absent: Leia Bush, Mark Deihl, Bruce Portillo

Major Decisions / Announcements:
●

●

As a result of member input, The committee voted to approve a revision to the Handicap/Senior Golf Cart Policy
to enable any player 80 or over to request a blue flag. This will be a one year test from April 1 - October 31,
2019. See Old Business
The next meeting is Wednesday, February 13th, 8:30 am in the BVCC Board Room.

Meeting Notes
Call to Order – Jason Loyd called the meeting to order at 8:30 am
Our condolences go out to Mark Deihl on the passing of his brother. Alex will report on the Highlands today.
Committee Course Reports - See Appendix 1
Staff Reports:
● Marketing – Kim Carlson
◦ 2019 Marketing Overview
▪ Increased radio and TV using selective spot advertising - focus on Golf
▪ Inside Bella Vista is now at the Walmart Home Office, Arkansas Rest Stops and XNA
▪ Continuing to fine-tune web advertising. Our click-through rate is well above industry averages
▪ Contact Kim Carlson if you are interested in a copy of the presentation
● Golf Maintenance
◦ Capital Projects
▪ BVCC #11 - Low water crossing. The wing walls, ramp and decking will be poured over the
next 2-3 weeks depending on weather. The course should remain open.
▪ Compliance Issues - all projects will be complete by the end of March. In-house staff was used,
thus saving costs. We will be in complete compliance when projects are done.
◦ Maintenance Projects
▪ BVCC #17 - brush and tree work was done to clear out the area to improve the view
▪ BVCC #3 & #5 - sycamore trees will be removed due to blight
▪ Kingswood #13 - green should reopen mid-February
▪ BVCC #1 - green will open near the end of February
◦ Other Maintenance Items
▪ Lofted shots on Bentgrass Putting Greens - signing to remind golfers that lofted shots are not
permitted will be reinstalled. This is to help protect the greens from ball marks. No change in
policy, rather a reminder. The reminder will be publicized in the newsletter.
▪ Root Cutter - the purchase of a root cutter is planned for this year. The cost is about $18,000 and
is expected to payback in about 3 years. By using the root cutter, we reduce the number of areas
where roots will grow and cause damage to the cart paths.
● Golf Operations – Darryl
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◦
◦
◦

◦

◦
◦
◦

Rounds Report - See Appendix 2
Golf Financials - not available due to end of year
Testing/Expanding the Blue Flag Program to aged golfers - see Appendix 3 and Old Business
New 2019 Rules - Darryl and Alex will be going to a seminar on the Rules. In the next few weeks,
they will be doing close inspection of the courses to determine and changes for stakes (maybe less
yellow and OOB stakes; more red).. Local rules will be reviewed.
It will be permissible to have carts with handicap flags drive on specific 3 par holes. The ADA slope
ratings and other safety factors will be taken into account when selecting the holes.
The first event of the season will be 2/14 at the Highlands - The Sweetheart Open.
Cork boards will be installed in the bathrooms to post POA Literature

● General Management – Tom
◦ Tom recognized the Golf Operations Team for the early communication and negotiation on the
schedules. Hopefully, this will reduce the number of last minute changes.
● Board Liaisons
◦ Pat Laury appreciated the communication about the 90 degree rule
Comments from the Public: Please limit time to 3 minutes
Ellen Shelley, President of the WGC questioned why the Women’s Eclectic Tournament was cancelled.
Darryl indicated that participation had dropped and the tournament consumed a course for 2 days. The
standard for this year’s planning was 104 golfers (18 + a ‘B’ group on the Par 5’s). The Eclectic
tournament had about 60 participants
Several options were discussed - getting enough of a commitment to undertake the tournament,
scheduling as tee times, etc. Ellen and Darryl will meet separately on the topic.
Bill King appreciated the consideration of enabling ‘handicap flags’ for Sr. Golfers. He also stated his
appreciation of the staff to schedule some dates at the Country Club for the “O’Neil Group”.
Old Business Darryl presented a revised Proposal for Handicap/Senior Golf Cart Policy - Appendix 3
The purpose of the revision was to extend the Handicap Cart Policy to golfers 80 years and older. The
program would be implemented as a test, starting April 1, 2019 through October 31, 2019. The program
will be reevaluated at that time.
● No carts are allowed on the grass if maintenance deems it is ‘Carts on Path’
● Keith is in support of the program.
Mary Riordon moved that ‘The Golf Committee recommends the adoption of the ‘Proposed
Handicap/Senior Golf Cart Policy’ as presented, with a minimum age of 80 and as a test from April 1,
2019 through October 31, 2019.
Susan Nuttall seconded the motion. The motion passed unanimously.
New Business
Next Steps: recap if needed
Adjourn – Jason Loyd adjourned the meeting at 9:45 am
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Appendix 1 - January Course Reports
Dogwood
COURSE INSPECTION FOR DOGWOOD,DECEMBER, 2018
Date of Visit: 1/9/19 Name of Reviewer:Susan Nuttall
Head Golf Pro: Paul Gomez Course Super: Scott Hanson
General Appearance of Club House (include Snack Bar and Bulletin Boards): Snack Bar update almost
complete; new tables and chairs, construction complete, tv not operational yet
General Appearance of Course: Excellent for a cold day
Noted Safety Hazards (overhanging and dead limbs, holes, etc.): none
Golf Cart (cleanliness, sand in container, sharp pencil):excellent
Operational Opportunities (per head pro or pro shop staff) limit to up to 3: none new
Maintenance Opportunities (per course superintendent) limit up to 3: none new
Comments and Notes:
Business has been good for the past few days with warmer weather. In addition to Dogwood 18 hole play, the
staff is also seeing quite a bit of walk on traffic for Brittany.
Maintenance staff continues with winter projects and clean up. They are providing some assistance to the
Friends of Dogwood to replace the footer for the practice area hitting nets.
Kingswood
COURSE INSPECTION FOR KINGSWOOD-BERKDALE, NOVEMBER, 2018
Date of Visit: January, 2019

Name of Reviewer: Phil Spencer

Head Golf Pro: Gavin Smith

Course Super: Reed Holly

General Appearance of Club House: Clean and Tidy. Sales of merchandise in December did not meet budget,
but January sales are ahead of budget.
General Appearance of Course:

Very good for winter conditions but wet in areas.

Noted Safety Hazards :
Some damaged cart paths remain a hazard.
Restaurant parking lot near club house has broken pavement that is a hazard for walking.
Golf Cart:

All carts are cleaned and ready for play.

Operational Opportunities:
1) Waiting for new pavement for restaurant parking lot before parking
stripes painted, and installation of handicap parking signs for golfers.
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Maintenance Opportunities: Collars on #13 green were installed with new grass enlarging the green size by
some 2500 square feet. Topped dressed #13 green with sand and covered in cold weather to protect new grass.
Green side fan from Berksdale #6 green to Kingswood #10 not yet moved. Drainage repair on #14 to commence
this week. During course closure in late February a new drainage pipe will be installed with 2019 budget funds
to fix a problem on #8. Rotten boards on bridge at #7 will be replaced during shut down. Sand containers will
be provided on all par 3’s (20 total) to fix divots at the tee box.
Comments and Notes: Wet conditions have slowed some work, but currently brush clearing and mulching
continues. A large dead tree in the restaurant parking lot was cut down and removed.
Mary Riordon also commented the lighting in the bathroom is very poor. The floor needs a good scrubbing
once the weather is a little warmer.
Scotsdale
COURSE INSPECTION
Name of Course: Scotsdale
Name of Reviewer: Dean Collins
Date of Visit: January 8, 2019
Head Golf Pro: Alex Sanford

Course Super: Kyle Soller

General Appearance of Club House (include Snack Bar and Bulletin Boards)
Excellent. The staff is friendly and efficient in checking people in for their golfing experience.
Noted Safety Hazards (overhanging and dead tree limbs, holes, etc.)
None noted.
Golf Cart (cleanliness, sand in container, sharp pencil):
Very Good
General Appearance of Course:
The Scotsdale greens continue to be very impressive. Although the bermuda fairway turf is dormant it likely
benefits from less traffic due to course closures when cold weather is forecast..
Operational Opportunities:
Monitoring food waste due to extended weather closures is a challenge for the staff. Adding a new entrance
door to the cart barn is planned in the near future.
Maintenance Opportunities
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Kyle mentioned the tree that sits to the right side of fairway 10. It has gotten so large that is interfering with tee
shots. For that reason, and the health of the tree, he is working to have it trimmed. This should be a great
benefit from all tee boxes.
Comments & Notes:
Tanyard Creek
COURSE INSPECTION FOR TANYARD January 2019
Date of Visit: JANUARY Name of Reviewer: Steve McKee
Facility Supervisor and Teaching Professional: Hillery Sence
General Appearance of Club House (include Snack Bar and Bulletin Boards): Good
General Appearance of Practice Range: Good
Noted Safety Hazards (overhanging and dead limbs, holes, etc.): Nets
Golf Cart (cleanliness, sand in container, sharp pencil): NA
Operational Opportunities (per head pro or pro shop staff) limit to up to 3: None
Maintenance Opportunities (per course superintendent) limit up to 3: None
Comments and NOTES:
Follow-up to OCTOBER, NOVEMBER, DECEMBER 2018:
Web site promotional materials for FlightScope and simulator pending on work orders.
Safety nets?
Sign blocked by weeds? Cleared.
For JANUARY 2019:
Combined simulator and fittings room cleared. Slats installed.
Work orders submitted to install simulator. Time frame to accomplish?
Once completed, will display merchandise also.
Appendix 2 - Rounds Report
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Appendix 3 - Proposed Handicap/Senior Golf Cart Policy
(approved to be forwarded to POA Board)
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